
Questions on GK and Computers

(1) World environment day celebrated on - 5june 
(2) One question on White level ATM
(3) One question on Certificate deposit
(4) One question on census of 2011
(5) micr code consists of _____ digits - 9 numaric digit 
(6) What is the Name of Chief justice of India? -R M Lodha 
(7) Full form of SLR statutory liquidity ratio 
(8) What is scanner?  input device 
(9) Four Pi's of marketing? - product price place promotion 
(10) Padambhushan Given to?
(11) How many people voted in Central election ( in crore ) ? 54-55cror 
(12) Which country change their national flag recently ?  Paraguay 
(13) What is mouse icon called ? cursor 
(14) On which data computer process ?
(15) If liquidity exceeds what RBI will do ?
(16) World environment day - 5 June
(17) World’s highest building- burj khaleefa
18) fastest mode of transfer through mobile mode  IMPS (Immediate Payment Service) 
19) meaning of 'galore'
20) min limit in RTGS 2 lakhs 
21) new pak envoy to india- abdul basit 
22) ideal mode of m/king
23) search file shortcut option ctrl+f 
24) software is saved in _____(hard disk, rom,ram,not)
25) Australian swimmer who under gone shoulder surgery Ian thorpe 
26) ranbaxy is the company of...... Daiichi Sankyo, Japan. 
27) largest computer..d optn were mainframe, pda, mini,laptop,pc
28) large data storage device having metallic surface
29) which bank can not issue certificateof deposit - rrb and local area bank
30) what is term deposit-  fixed deposit 
31) what is software
32) About NBFC's
33) Which is faster neft or rtgs - RTGS

Descriptive



• Write a Letter encouraging and best of luck to friend who is civil service exam in third attempt.
• Write Letter to bank manager for educational lone.

• Write a Letter to newspaper editor about introduction of sensation 
yoga topics that relief from exams during exams and admission times.

Essays -
1.Benefit of investment through mutual fund 
2.UN focused on Ukraine

1. Who is author is the book " 2 States"? chetan bhagat 
2. Kaiga Nuclear power plant in which state? karnataka 
3. What is the full for of CBS? core banking solution 
4. who won Dato Alex Lee Award 2013
5. Total quality management?
6. Marketing management?
7. What is CRM? customer relationship management 
8. Full form of EULA? End User Licence Agreement 
9. How much is the time limit for NPA declaration?
10. Shiela Dixit is Governor of which state? kerala 
11. Types of pricing stategy?
12. IPL spot fixing committee is headed by? mukul mudgal 
13. Wht is the use of CTS?
14. yoga guru Iyengar from maharashtra has received which award? padma vibhusan 
15. April 7 is observed as? world health day 
16. term deposit/time deposit?
17. What is the use of KYC? Know Your Customer 
18. end user/consumer related question
19. IBSA full form?  Inter Branch Settlement Account. 
20. Overdraft facility?
21. One question on Open Market operations and Money market instrument (like question over 
commercial papers)
22. One Question on FDI?
23. One question on Soil Note.
24. World health day? 7 April 
25. What is the impact of changes in CASA ratio? 



26. Role of top management (marketing)?
27. Who is newly appointed deputy governer? .R. Gandhi 
28. Which is a Input device? keyboad
29. Which is Output device? scanner or bar code reader
30. What are the steps to create a folder on desktop?

31. Which is not a type of computer? Server.
32. What is the rural population in India as per census 2011?- 83.3 crore 
33. Purpose of KYC?- for against money laundering 
34. second highest civilian award in India?- Padma vibhushan 





Descriptive:

letter writing : 
A letter to bank for applying educational loan providing all particulars.◦
A letter to friend for encouraging and wishing him for civil service examination which he is writing◦  

for the third time.
A letter to editor for publishing some articles on stress management since these are exam season.◦

Paragraph writing : ◦
Slate is changed to white board, fountain pen to ball pen , what is next ?◦
An influence in online gaming.◦
The unpredictable human life.◦
Precis writing about banking operations ◦

Essay : ◦
Benefits of investments through mutual fund .◦
India in research (something like that i don’t remember the full sentence).◦
UNO actions towards ukraine ( i don’t remember the full sentence it was about that issue)◦


